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VERIFIED PETITION 

Petitioners Empire Center for Public Policy and New Yorker’s Family Re-

search Foundation for their petition against Respondent Letitia James in her 

official capacity as Attorney General of New York (“AG James”) allege: 

1. The Office of the New York State Attorney General regulates nonprofit 

organizations and fundraisers under its Charities Bureau.  

2. New York law imposes Attorney General oversight over any organiza-

tion that conducts charitable activities, holds property that is used for charita-

ble purposes, or solicits financial or other contributions in New York. 

3. Under New York law, charitable organizations operating in the state 

must register and file annual financial reports with the Charities Bureau.1  

 
1 Executive Law § 172. 
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4. For at least 20 years, the Attorney General has required registered 

organizations to submit copies of their complete IRS Form 990s with schedules 

as part of their annual financial reports. 

5. Those Form 990 schedules include Schedule Bs, which generally con-

tain donor names and addresses as well as donation amounts for donors con-

tributing $5,000 or more in aggregate. 

6. In AFP v. Bonta,2 decided on July 1, 2021, the United States Supreme 

Court concluded that the California Attorney General’s requirement that char-

itable organizations file their IRS 990 Schedule B imposed “a widespread bur-

den on donors’ associational rights.”  

7. The Court concluded that California’s requirement was not narrowly 

tailored to achieve the Attorney General’s interest in investigating fraud. The 

Court also concluded that California’s interest in administrative convenience 

was not compelling enough to justify the burden its requirement placed upon 

donors’ associational rights.  

8. The Supreme Court held that “up-front collection of Schedule Bs is fa-

cially unconstitutional.” 

9. The Supreme Court noted that New York was one of three states other 

than California that collected Schedule Bs up-front.3  

10. The Charities Bureau purported to stop collecting Schedule Bs after 

the Supreme Court decision in AFP v. Bonta.  

 
2 210 L. Ed. 2d 716, 141 S. Ct. 2373 (2021). 
3 141 S. Ct. at 2387. 
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11. The Attorney General formally amended the applicable regulations ef-

fective March 16, 2022.4  

12. The Charities Bureau no longer requires registered organizations to 

provide the names of their donors in their annual filings but requires filing 

either “(i) a redacted Schedule B with the Charities Bureau, without the names 

and street addresses of the donors but including the amounts of donations and 

the states from which those donations were received during the reporting pe-

riod, or (ii) a statement of the gross amount of contributions received during 

the reporting period from individuals and entities residing or domiciled in New 

York.”5 

13. This new regulation does not require registered organizations to dis-

close donor identities. 

14. The Supreme Court, however, upheld a facial challenge to California’s 

Schedule B disclosure requirement because none of the information contained 

in a Schedule B was determined to be necessary to advance the California At-

torney General’s investigative, regulatory or enforcement efforts. 

15. Requiring registered organizations in New York to file redacted Sched-

ule Bs serves no investigative or enforcement purpose, yet it adds complexity 

to the annual filing requirement that invites errors that could lead to inadvert-

ent disclosure of donor identities.  

16. The Attorney General’s regulation continues to chill free speech. 

 
4 New York State Office of the Attorney General. Regulations Amending Requirement to File 

Schedule B to IRS Form 990 Promulgated. CharitiesNYS.com. https://web.ar-

chive.org/web/20221020180317/https://www.charitiesnys.com/schedulebnotice.html 
5 13 NYCRR 91.5(c)(3). 
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17.  Further, the Charities Bureau collected Schedule Bs containing unre-

dacted donor names with annual filings for many years prior to 2021. 

18.  To the extent that the Attorney General’s office maintains those rec-

ords today, it is placing an unjustified burden on donors’ associational rights.  

19. In other words, there is an ongoing First Amendment violation. 

20. The public has reason to believe the Attorney General’s office does not 

maintain adequate security over the Schedule Bs that it may still possess. 

21. Last August, an unredacted Schedule B with a New York Charities 

Bureau stamp was published in a Politico news magazine story, revealing con-

fidential donor information for Nikki Haley’s nonprofit policy advocacy group, 

Stand For America, Inc. 

22. After the story was published, Empire Center submitted Freedom of 

Information Law requests asking for, among other things, records reflecting 

the Attorney General’s policies for the retention and destruction of Schedule 

Bs.  

23. Empire Center also requested information regarding how and where 

the schedules are maintained, as well as the identities of the employees within 

the Attorney General’s office who were authorized to access the schedules. 

24. After months of delay, the Attorney General has failed to disclose rec-

ords reflecting its retention and destruction policies for Schedule Bs.  

25. The Attorney General also has failed to provide any information re-

garding how and where Schedule Bs are maintained.  

26. The Attorney General has not provided any indication that the Attor-

ney General’s office knows who has access to the Schedule Bs that are still, 

presumably, in the Attorney General’s possession. 
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27. Based on the Attorney General’s responses (or lack thereof), it is rea-

sonable to conclude that First Amendment violations are ongoing and that the 

Attorney General has no means of assuring other Schedule Bs will not be un-

lawfully disclosed from her office. 

28. The Attorney General represented to the Supreme Court that New 

York maintained “a rigorous multistep procedure to prevent public disclosures 

of Schedule Bs.”6 

29. The protocols included instructions to organizations that file online to 

upload Schedule Bs apart from their public filings.7 

30. According to the Attorney General, paper form filings were reviewed 

page-by-page before being uploaded to the publicly available database.8 

31.  According to the Attorney General, the Attorney General’s office then 

used software to search filings for Schedule Bs before uploading them to the 

public database; also, software regularly scanned “the entire database to en-

sure that there are no Schedule Bs publicly available.”9 

32. However, the Attorney General did not provide the Supreme Court 

with any information about how Schedule Bs are kept secure once electroni-

cally filed apart from Form 990s or manually separated from paper-filed Form 

990s by her staff. 

33. After Empire Center made its FOIL requests, the Attorney General 

explained to the Newsday editorial board that a software systems switch 

 
6 Brief for States of New York, Colorado, Connecticut, Hawai’i, Illinois, Maine, Maryland, 

Massachusetts, Michigan, Nevada, New Jersey, New Mexico, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode 

Island, and Virginia, and The District Of Columbia as Amici Curiae in Support of Respond-

ent, p. 9, AFP v. Bonta, 210 L. Ed. 2d 716, 141 S. Ct. 2373 (2021). 
7 Id. 
8 Id. at 9-10. 
9 Id. at 10. 
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caused a security break that exposed the confidential records of many nonprof-

its.10 

34. However, the Attorney General could not explain why the confidential 

records of a future Republican presidential candidate’s organization appeared 

to be the only ones disclosed to the media. 

35. In recent weeks, the Attorney General admitted that “due to clerical 

error, a small number of charitable organizations’ Schedule B to IRS Form 990 

or IRS Form 990PF were inadvertently posted publicly on the Office of the At-

torney General’s registry of charities for a limited period of time.”11 

36. The Attorney General provided to Empire Center a copy of the work-

flow for paper-filed Form 990s and their Schedule Bs consistent with her ex-

planation to the Supreme Court.12 

37. However, the Attorney General did not provide any records to Empire 

Center indicating how Schedule Bs filed with the Attorney General’s office are 

kept secure. 

38. On March 9, 2023, Empire Center sent a letter to the Attorney Gen-

eral13 expressing its concern that a Schedule B may have leaked from her office 

and that her FOIL responses and non-responses indicated her office had no 

grasp on security for those records and no plans to destroy Schedule Bs her 

office obtained in violation of the First Amendment. 

 
10 Exhibit A. 
11 New York State Office of the Attorney General. Charities registration. ag.ny.gov. 

https://ag.ny.gov/resources/organizations/charities-nonprofits-fundraisers/charities-registra-

tion 
12 Exhibit B. 
13 Exhibit C. 
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39. Empire Center demanded that the Attorney General respond with a 

certification that the Schedule Bs had been destroyed, or with a concrete plan 

for doing so. 

40. The Attorney General sent Empire Center a letter14 promising to re-

spond to Empire Center’s demand by the second week of April, but she has not 

yet responded. 

The Parties 

41. Petitioner Empire Center is a domestic nonprofit corporation qualified 

under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code based in Albany, New 

York. 

42. Petitioner New Yorker’s Family Research Foundation is a nonprofit 

charity under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code based in Greece, 

New York that filed unredacted Schedule Bs containing donor names and ad-

dresses with the Attorney General from 2005 through 2021, and in several 

prior years. 

43. Letitia James is the Attorney General of the state of New York whose 

office made the rule requiring registered charities to file their Schedule Bs with 

its Charities Bureau. 

Jurisdiction and Venue 

44. This Court has jurisdiction under CPLR 7804(b) and 506(b) because, 

upon information and belief, all actions taken by respondent as described here 

took place within Albany County and because respondent has its principal of-

fice within Albany County. 

 
14 Exhibit D. 
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First Cause of Action: Declaratory Judgment 

13 NYCRR 91.5(c)(3) Chills Free Speech 

45. Petitioners repeat and re-allege paragraphs 1 through 44 as if fully set 

forth in this paragraph. 

46. The Supreme Court concluded in AFP v. Bonta that California had no 

investigative reason to require charitable organizations to disclose their Sched-

ule Bs. 

47. None of the information contained in a Schedule B was determined to 

be necessary to advance the California Attorney General’s investigative, regu-

latory or enforcement efforts. 

48. Here, no part of the Schedule B is necessary for the Attorney General 

to carry out her investigative, regulatory or enforcement efforts. 

49. The Attorney General’s regulation, however, adds an administrative 

burden to charities in New York submitting their annual filing. 

50. That burden could lead to an organization submitting unredacted do-

nor names through administrative error. 

51. An organization could choose to file an unredacted Schedule B because 

it lacks the technology or other resources to make the redactions or create a 

new summary document for filing. 

52. The Attorney General’s regulation 91.5(c)(3) chills free speech and 

should be declared unconstitutional. 

Second Cause of Action: Declaratory Judgment 

Unlawful Retention of Schedule Bs 

53. Petitioners repeat and re-allege paragraphs 1 through 52 as if fully set 

forth in this paragraph. 
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54. From at least 2005 through 2021, Petitioner New Yorker’s Family Re-

search Foundation filed its unredacted Schedule Bs to comply with the Attor-

ney General’s regulations under the threat of substantial penalties. 

55. There is no evidence the Attorney General has removed and destroyed 

electronic or paper copies of the Foundation’s filed Schedule Bs since the Su-

preme Court’s ruling in AFP v. Bonta on July 1, 2021. 

56. Thus, under AFP v. Bonta, the Attorney General is committing an on-

going violation of the Foundation’s donors’ associational rights guaranteed un-

der the First Amendment. 

57. The Attorney General also is violating the Foundation’s donors’ free 

speech rights under Section 8 of Article I of the New York Constitution. 

58. The Attorney General’s retention of these Schedule Bs should be de-

clared unlawful. 

Third Cause of Action: Article 78 

Order to Destroy Schedule Bs 

59. Petitioners repeat and re-allege paragraphs 1 through 58 as if fully set 

forth in this paragraph. 

60. From at least 2005 through 2021, Petitioner New Yorker’s Family Re-

search Foundation filed its unredacted Schedule Bs to comply with the Attor-

ney General’s regulations under the threat of substantial penalties. 

61. There is no evidence the Attorney General has removed and destroyed 

electronic or paper copies of the Foundation’s filed Schedule Bs since the Su-

preme Court’s ruling on July 1, 2021. 

62. Thus, under AFP v. Bonta, the Attorney General is committing an on-

going violation of the Foundation’s donors’ associational rights guaranteed un-

der the First Amendment. 
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63. The Attorney General also is violating the Foundation’s donors’ free 

speech rights under Section 8 of Article I of the New York Constitution. 

64. The Attorney General’s should be ordered to destroy the Schedule Bs 

her office is retaining and certify their destruction to this Court. 

Relief Requested 

65. Petitioner requests that this Court issue an order: 

a. Declaring that 13 NYCRR 91.5(c)(3) violates the First Amendment 

of the United States Constitution and Section 8 of Article I of the 

New York Constitution; 

b. Declaring that the Respondent may not lawfully retain IRS Form 

990 Schedule Bs containing unredacted donor names and addresses 

filed with it prior to July 1, 2021; 

c. Directing the Respondent to destroy all Schedule Bs filed with it 

prior to July 1, 2021; 

d. Directing Respondent to certify to the Court within 30 days of the 

date of the order that Schedule Bs filed with it prior to July 1, 2021 

have been destroyed; 

e. Awarding attorneys’ fees and costs reasonably incurred here as al-

lowed under FOIL; and 
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f. Granting any other relief that this Court may deem just and proper. 

Dated:  Albany, New York 

 May 16, 2023 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

 

      

Cameron J. Macdonald 

Government Justice Center 

69 State Street, Suite 807 

Albany, New York 12207 

(518) 434-3125 

cam@govjustice.org 

 
Counsel for Petitioners 
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VERIFICATION

STATE OF NEW YORK )
:ss

COUNTY OF ALBANY )

I, Tim Hoefer, being duly sworn, depose and say:

I am the President and Chief Executive Officer of the Empire Center for

Public Policy, Inc., Petitioner in this case. I have reviewed the foregoing Veri-

fied Petition and know its contents to be true to my knowledge, except as to the

matters in it stated to be alleged upon information and belief, and that as to

those matters, I believe them to be true.

Tim Hoefer

Sworn to and subscribed before me

this
/S*

day of May, 2023

Cilnton C. Smith
Notary Pubile, State of New Wrk;

Quallfled In Albany County
No, 018M0005922

Commission ENpires April 20, 20)
*

Notary Public

12
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VERIFICATION

STATE OF NEW YORK )
:sS

COUNTY OF ALBANY )

Cameron J. Macdonald, being duly sworn, deposes and says:

I am the attorney for New Yorker's Family Research Foundation, Petitioner

in the above-captioned action. I have reviewed the Petition above and know its

contents to be true to my knowledge, except as to the matters in there stated

to be alleged on information and belief, and that as to those matters, I believe

them to be true based on my review of pertinent documents and conversations

with persons with personal knowledge.

This verification is made by me rather than Petitioner because the Peti-

tioner resides outside Albany County where I maintain my office.

Cameron J. Macdonald

13
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ENDORSEMENTS

Letitia A. James for New York's attorney general

New York State Attorney General Letitia James. Credit: Newsday/Steve Pfost

October 22, 2022

Find out the candidates Newsday's editorial board selected on your ballot:
newsday.com/endorsements22

Letitia A. James is a talented politician. Her terrific interpersonal skills, keen eye for the camera
and ear for messaging, and a preternatural instinct for navigating the state’s cutthroat politics have
served her well. Leveraging her base in Brooklyn and her background as a public defender, she
won a seat on the New York City Council, and then, as the city’s public advocate, springboarded
herself to statewide office. In 2018, she became the first woman and Black attorney general.

Exhibit A
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Unfortunately, these instincts generally have not served her well in her first term. But overall, she
has been capable and effective.

Only the naive would believe that politics can be scrubbed from one of the most powerful offices in
the state. James’ elected predecessors — Eric Schneiderman, Andrew Cuomo and Eliot Spitzer —
were intensely ambitious. But at a time when trust in governmental institutions has collapsed and
bad faith is assumed, the state’s chief law enforcement officer, who can bring high-profile criminal
prosecutions and punishing civil litigation, must be especially careful. James hasn’t been.

Advertisement

Her lawsuit claiming millions of dollars in fraud by NRA leaders exposed self-dealing top
executives, an important part of the AG’s charity and nonprofit oversight. But her further effort to
impose the state’s “corporate death penalty” on the NRA was thrown out in court as too extreme,
with a risk of infringing on the free speech rights of organization members. The office has not
appealed.

James has not provided satisfactory answers as to how a confidential list of donors to a nonprofit
headed by possible GOP 2024 presidential candidate Nikki Haley was leaked recently. James told
the editorial board that an internal investigation determined that a switching of software systems
caused the security break. While James said the confidential records of many nonprofits were
exposed, she could not explain why those of Haley’s organization seemed to be the only ones
disclosed.

James’ extraordinary role in the investigation of sexual harassment complaints against Cuomo,
which led to his resignation as governor as the State Legislature started impeachment
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proceedings, raised her profile nationally. But a careful reading of the report spurs concerns about
overreach. At a news conference, James claimed Cuomo “sexually harassed multiple women, and
in doing so violated federal and state law.” But James made no referrals to federal or state
prosecutors regarding the complaints of the 11 women listed in the report. No criminal charges
have been filed against Cuomo; two lawsuits are pending.

Cuomo filed an ethics complaint against James and seeks the release of evidence he says is
exculpatory. The outcome of that complaint and the pending civil cases could provide more clarity.
But James’ fumbled gubernatorial run, launched shortly after Cuomo resigned, undermined her
credibility. Her other well-publicized effort is a lawsuit against the Trump Organization which
demands punishing sanctions against former President Donald Trump and his family. While the
AG's complaint is strong, her public sparring with Trump is unnecessary. 

Ambition aside, under James’ tenure, the AG’s office has done important work, leading multistate
litigation to punish opioid manufacturers and distributors, and ensuring that settlement funds are
used for treatment programs. She kept the office focused on penalizing construction firms that
dumped debris in Suffolk County, an acute problem that needs continued enforcement. And she
has rightly required Long Island real estate firms to take actions designed to stop racial steering in
housing sales. James said that in a second term she would focus on whether some local zoning
laws that stop new housing construction are exclusionary.

James, 64, has a multipronged program to improve public safety, including increasing psychiatric
beds to treat those with mental illness, expanding pretrial services for those awaiting disposition of
their cases, and amending the Raise the Age law to allow bail for crimes committed with a gun. But
she is late in the game in espousing it. She needs to take the lead on this issue and use her statutory
authority to present the legislature with a “program bill” that could spur changes.

Republican Michael Henry, 42, is a commercial litigator with almost no political footprint. He says
James is “weaponizing” the attorney general’s office, citing the handling of the Cuomo probe. He
said it would be a “tough decision” on whether to withdraw or continue the AG’s lawsuit against
the Trump Organization.

Advertisement
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Henry said he would evaluate whether to continue to defend some provisions of the state's new
gun permitting law, which has had some of its key elements struck down by two federal
courts, rulings he says are unwinnable on appeal. Continuing the lawsuit, he said, would be a waste
of resources.

Acknowledging that New Yorkers are overwhelmingly pro-choice on abortion, Henry said he would
defend the state’s expansive laws, regardless of his personal views which differ.

Henry praised James for enforcing fair housing laws but said he would see whether abysmal
conditions in complexes operated by the New York City Housing Authority constitute
discrimination. Additionally, he seeks to streamline the office's regulatory oversight of insurance
and financial services. But Henry had little command of the AG’s role in enforcing environmental
laws.

Henry’s ideas on invigorating the office are appealing. But he has little of the experience needed to
competently manage this enormous public law firm nor the needed clout to get his changes
accomplished.

Our concerns about James are considerable, but on balance surmountable. Newsday endorses
James.

Advertisement
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Copyright 2023 newsday. All rights reserved. newsday.com

ENDORSEMENTS ARE DETERMINED solely by the Newsday editorial board, a team of
opinion journalists focused on issues of public policy and governance. Newsday’s news division
has no role in this process.
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New York State Office of the Attorney General 
Charities Bureau Bulk Document Scanning and Loading Process 

Charities staff generate Coversheets and documents are 
placed in boxes, with each / coversheets for each Charities Bureau document's coversheet appearing Charities Bureau sends 

receives paper 
document: Document . immediately before that document. . boxes to scanning type, Filing ID, NY Reg. " " 

documents. vendor. Number, Date Boxes are assigned sequenced Received. numbers. 

I 

PDF files from a given box are Metadata for each box is placed into a 
Vendor scans each named with the following file named "index.fna" following the . specified format, with one document document, using barcode format: per line of the file. Scanning vendor software to decode the --+ --+ � receives boxes. metadata on the B[Box #]DOC[Sequence #]. 

'- coversheets. OCR text Most documents have the same fields, 
data is added to the PDFs. This sequence number starts at but there are a few rules for which 

metadata fields can appear with only 0 and resets with each box. certain documents. 

'. 
Documents checked for 
duplicates and scanned NVSOAG IT dowal=d• •} NYSOAG IT extracts zip --+ with new Schedule B 

files from SFTP site. files into folders detection tool (since 04/ 
2022) 

Charities Bureau 
Action 

Charities Bureau 
reviews documents and 

checks for incorrectly 
tagged Schedule B 

documents using "old" 
Schedule B search tool. 

f 
Each box is packaged into a zip 
file that contains the PDFs and 

index.fna file for that box. 

Zip files are named with the 
following format: 

NYSOAG[YYYYMMDD].[Box #] 

I 
Zip files are uploaded to a 

network drive on 
DATACHN and Charities 
Bureau is notified that 

documents are ready for 
review. 

Legend 

Scanning Vendor 
Action 

NYSOAG IT 
Action 

Charities Bureau 
notifies NYSOAG IT that 
files are reviewed and 

ready to upload. 

I 
Scanning vendor uploads zip 

files to SFTP site. 

" Vendor notifies NYSOAG by 
email that the files are 

available, and which boxes 
were uploaded. 

I 

! 
Documents are uploaded 

to FileNet using a 
program that parses the 
index.fna files to extract 

metadata. Documents are 
now visible on website. 

! 
/ Bulk Load' 

Process 
Completed 
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Schedule B Refresher
Charities Bureau Registration Section

9-15-22
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What is Schedule B?

FOIL G000489-090922    000018
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IRS 990 Schedule B

Schedule of Contributors

Schedule B is a shielded, private document listing 
contributor information for tax exempt charities. It is 

not open to public disclosure. 

FOIL G000489-090922    000019
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IRS 990 Schedule B Review

• Coversheeting Schedule B

• How to identify, separate and barcode

• Evaluation and Schedule B

• How to extract and make private

FOIL G000489-090922    000020
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During the coversheet process, extract all Schedule B

pages and put them behind the Schedule B barcode

sheet.

ScheduleB ScheduleofContributors I °"''*"°" ""° '''""d" *"*""""(Form990)
2@21 ea,t c... . or.(.ne(narcon.)o..duPiicatecopiesofPart1ifadditionalapaceisneeded relous etccon ns orgzaliondescribedmsectionoM

Nnec gni6zi li pigygridungialiannumber I thefollowinglineentry.FororganizationscompletingPartIn,erilerthetotaloIexchrinWyreligious.chritable,elc..No. Name,aduke,arxl2P+4 TotdcardrbulionsTypeofconIrbulian coritrlixillarisof$1,000orlessfortheyear.(Enlershisinformetionories.Seeimpuctioris.)º S
OrgardzaRontype(chockons): UsedigiIcatecoplesofPartNIfadditiondsplainneeded.

$_ Noricah O
Form990or990-EZ O501(c)(}(enternurnber)organizedon eP.tn

4947(a)(1)noriexemptcflaritatMoirustnotIreatedasaprivalefoundation
Name, andZIP+4 Total TypeofO527politicsorgarilzalion 7,,ann.es'sname,asen,AP+4 ofta orto use

Form990-PF O501(cX3}exemptprivatefoundation PerincreOPaymA¡ --
4947(a)(1)nor1exemptcharitatiletrusttreatedasaprivatefoundalion $ Nonoseh

(CanplateParlnIcr (s)No.
501(cXa)taxableprivatefoundation excenitconnibugions MPurpeaeofgilt (c)Unoofglft (ttDaecrIptlanofhegNtlaheld

M M (c) (dj
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GeneralRule $ NenomahO Tranreroe'srisms,asass,ansZIP+4 Reim11cnnofIransmrorto1rsmree

(CompletePalGdor
O ForanorganizationfilingForm990,990-EZ,or9BO-PFthatreceived,duringmeyear.contributionstotalbg55.000ormore(mmoneycrproperty)fromariyonecontributor.ComplesPartsIandILSooina1ructionsfordetermininga

Name. andZP+4 Totd Typeof No
SpecialRulma

O Foranorganizationdescribedinsection501(cX3)filingForm900or990.EZthatmetthe33½%supporttestoftheregulationsundersections509(aX1)and170(b|(1XA)(vi),thatcheckedScheduleA(Form990).PartILlirle13.16a,or NancashO
1ab,aridthatreceivedfromanyonecontributcr,duringtheyear.totalcontributionsofthegreaterof(1)$5,000;or (cuplateFartnfor
(2)2%ofItieamounton(QForm990,PartVllt,line16.or(ii)Fosm990-EZ,Inet CompletePartsIandII, necashc Irhdiona.1 MTrangarofgHt

Trangraroe'sname,admean,and21P+4 Rein11onalofIrannbrortoIransMree
O Foranorganizationdescribedinsecbon501{c)l7).(s).or(10)firrigFormoneor99o-EZthatreceivedfromanyone ZP+4 Totd T Iconlributor,duringtheyear.totadcentribulonscfmoreth $T.000eack;WagiyforreNgious,disitable.acientific,literary.oreducationalpurposes.orforthepreventiofcrueltytochildrenoranimals,CompletePantsI(entering"N/A"bcolumn(b)insteadofthecon1nbutornameandadstess),11,andIII. PersonOPayroAO (a)No.

Foranorganizationdescribedinsection501(cK7).(B),or(10)filngForm990or990-EZthatreadveditornanyone Nancai O
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Where to look for Schedule B? 

Anywhere.

• Schedule B can be already separated

• Schedule B can precede the IRS 990 Form

• Schedule B can follow Schedule A in the IRS 990 Form

• Schedule B can be at the end of the IRS 990 Form

• Schedule B can be in the middle of the IRS 990 Form

• Schedule B can be mixed in with the audit or financial 
review 

FOIL G000489-090922    000022
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Private Schedule A

• There is a Schedule A variation. It is 
occasionally included in filings, and 
functionally treated as a Schedule B. 
The telltale sign is the header at 
right that says “Do Not File” and 
“Not Open to Public Inspection”

• For this training, consider any 
process/direction on Schedule B to 
apply to this type of  Schedule A as 
well
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Otherprivatedocuments

"If
youspotanydocuments

containingprivateinformation

duringyourreviewatanystage

(CoversheetorEvaluation)

removethepage(s)andplace

themunder
Miscellaneous.

(Ex:

SocialSecurity
number,

credit

card

number,

thirdparty

letter/TOC,
IP

address,

etc.)

"If
youareunsureifadocument

hasprivate
information,

please

checkwithyour
supervisor.
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No exceptions to separating Schedule B

• A Schedule B must always be extracted, no matter what is on the 
document:

• Schedule B is blank = Separate

• Schedule B is double sided with a public document = Separate

• Schedule B says it is open for public inspection = Separate

• Schedule B is partially redacted=Separate

• Schedule B is fully censored = Separate

• Multiple copies of Schedule B are included = Separate and barcode all

FOIL G000489-090922    000025
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What if a Schedule B is double-sided with a 

public document?

• The Schedule B must be extracted; the public document remains 
public. Here are the steps:

• Go to the nearest copier, insert the document and then select “Copy”

• Select “two-sided to one-sided”

• Now that you have two separate pages, put the public page where it belongs 
with the 990 and the Schedule B page under the Schedule B barcode. 

Note: If the preparer has included a stand-alone Schedule B Page 1, also include 
it behind the Schedule B barcode. 
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Schedule

B

paper

process

timeline

Filing

gets

scanned

into
a

PDF

by
a

All

files

flagged

by

either

vendor

system

are

manually

reviewed

and

any

Bs

Filing

goes

through

extracted

the

coversheet

Process

and

Schedule

B
is

separated

out

'

The

filing

then

moves

into

FileNet,

is

visible

on

the

public

registry

Filing
is

loaded

to

holding

and

sent

to

the

evaluation

queue

area

while
it
is

scanned

by

for

review

by

the

evaluators.

Any

two

different

OCR

systems

private

documents

found

in

evaluation

are

extracted

and

made

private.
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CHAR500 portal

" Public charities are given the option to either

attach a redacted Schedule B (with only the Pleaseanswerthe questionsbelowto confirmyourpubliccharity'scategory.

amounts donated and their states of origin) or Didtheorganizationsolicitor receivecontributionsduringthefiscalyearinNewYorkState?

include the amount raised in New York in the
® Ye50 No

reporting period, which can be indicated by e
HastheorganizationsubmittedaScheduleBto theIRSinthisreportingperiod?

selecting the correct contribution range.
@ yes0 No

" Private foundations are required to continue

submitting a complete Schedule B with the Organkationshavetwooptions,tosubmitaredactedScheduleB,orto enterthetotalNewYorkStateContributionsinthefiscalyear

Charities Bureau as they do to the IRS. 0 IwouldliketoenterthetotalNewYorkStateContributionsQ IwouldliketosubmitaredactedScheduleB

Back SaveandExit SaveandContinue
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CHAR500 portal

Sing Sing Prison Museum, Inc. - 46-76-02 - new - DUAL - Cs
" OCR scans all uploaded files. If a Schedule B is

detected in a public upload slot, it is flagged CHAR500 Documents

with the red
"Yes"

" As a safeguard, filings cannot be approved while arm a na,w f u- m f nwww o. Adon UnRog

any file is still flagged. An evaluator will look c=Aas0o c Assoc.12-s 202,_F202209erocoose

through the document and extract the Schedule 990,pdf

B, or if it was a false ositive , click on
"Remove" "°°" inf°®5"95i°9P 5°° "5® °9 Yes Remove

09/07/2022

ScheduleB.pdf
Pedar.Sche:u!eE info@singsingprisonmuseum,org

09/07/2022

Fm.alFinanoafStatements-odf
Re.m. info@singsingpnsonmuseum.org

09/07/2022
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CHAR500portal

StateofNewYork

"Whenevaluatorsreviewanonline
submission,

-LetitiaJamesDivisionofSocialJustice theypagethrougheverydocumentevenifitdoesAn-eye-acuess-
nothaveanOCRflagsanon

"ManualreviewisthecriticalsafeguardagainstanyNOTICEOFINCOMPLETEANNUALFILING

ScheduleBmovingintoFileNetimproperlytagged

NYRegistrationNumber:
"OCRdoesnotreplacemanualreview=-eve-

DearSirorMadam:
"IfaScheduleBislocatedduringthe

review,y,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,_,3,,ys1,,,¾,,,,,yc...,,¡"sCharitiesBureau.However,the
evaluatorsthenextract

it,
uploaditasaprivaten°"ins=°"(*

oneanduploadthedocumentwithoutthe1.TheNewYorkStateCharitiesBureaurequiresthatorganizationsincludeadonation'sstateoforiginwhensubmittinga
redactedScheduleB.PleasesubmitacornpleteredactedScheduleBthatincludesalldonationamountsandtheirstateoforigin. ScheduleB

Inordertoaddressthedeficienciesidentiftedabove,pleaselogintotheCharitiesPortalandmaketherequiredchanges.Pleasemake
suretore-sendyourannualtilingtotheorgamzation'ssignatoriesforsignatureaftercorrectingalltheabovedeficiencies.Pleasebe
awarethatthefilingwillbedesignatedincompleteintheCharitiesBureauregistryunlessalldeficienciesarecorrectedandthefilingis
re-signedandre-submittedwithin15days.

IfyouhaveanyquestionsconcerningyourannualfilingpleasecontacttheCharitiesBureaubyphoneat(212)416-8401oremailto
Charities.AnnualFiling@ag.ny.gov.

Sincerely,

RegistrationSection
CharitiesBureau
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CHAR500 portal: Extract under all scenarios

• If an online filing is incomplete, Schedule B must be extracted before 
sending the incomplete notice.

• In certain use cases, if a filing containing a mislabeled Schedule B is returned 
to a user, it may automatically move to FileNet after 20 days if the user has 
not addressed the deficiencies

• Coding issue has been flagged to IT and will be addressed in a future upgrade
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CHAR500
portal:

Extractunder
all

scenarios

"Aswiththepaper
process,

ifyouspotany

documentscontainingprivateinformation

duringyour
review,

extractthemandplace

undertheprivate"Other"
category.

"Ifyouareunsureifadocumenthasprivate

information,
pleasecheckwithyour

supervisor.
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Any Questions?
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Government	Justice	Center,	Inc.	
69	State	Street			Suite	807			Albany,	New	York			12207	

www.govjustice.org				(518)	434-3125	

Via First Class Mail 

Letitia A. James 
New York State Attorney General 
Office of the Attorney General  
The Capitol 
Albany, New York 12224 

Re: Charities Bureau and IRS Form 990 Schedule B 
Retention and Destruction 

Dear Ms. James: 

I am writing on behalf of the Empire Center for Public Policy and the 
Institute for Free Speech to address apparent ongoing violations of 
First Amendment rights of organizations registered with your office’s 
Charities Bureau. 

In Americans for Prosperity v. Bonta,1 decided on July 1, 2021, the 
United States Supreme Court concluded that the California Attorney 
General’s requirement that charitable organizations file their IRS 990 
Schedule B imposed “a widespread burden on donors’ associational 
rights.” The Court concluded that California could not justify the 
burden on the ground it was narrowly tailored for the Attorney 
General to investigate fraud or that California had an important 
enough interest in administrative convenience. The Supreme Court 
held that “up-front collection of Schedule Bs is facially 
unconstitutional.” 

1 210 L. Ed. 2d 716, 141 S. Ct. 2373 (2021). 

Exhibit C
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Letitia James 
March 9, 2023 
Page 2 

Government	Justice	Center,	Inc.	
69	State	Street			Suite	807			Albany,	New	York			12207	

www.govjustice.org				(518)	434-3125	
 

New York was one of two other states that collected Schedule Bs up-
front.2 Your office informally stopped collecting Schedule Bs after the 
Supreme Court decision and formally amended its regulations effective 
March 16, 2022. The Charities Bureau no longer requires the names of 
donors but asks for donation amounts and the donor’s state location on 
Schedule Bs or gross amounts from New York donors on the bureau’s 
annual filing form. 

While this new regulation may or may not comport with the Supreme 
Court’s decision in AFP v. Bonta, the Charities Bureau collected 
Schedule Bs containing donor names with annual filings for years prior 
to 2021. To the extent your office maintains those records today, it is 
placing an unjustified burden on donors’ associational rights. In other 
words, there is an ongoing First Amendment violation. 

Empire Center and Institute for Free Speech submitted Freedom of 
Information Law (FOIL) requests after a Schedule B with a New York 
Charities Bureau stamp was published in a news magazine last 
summer. Among other things, Empire Center requested records 
reflecting your office’s policies for the retention and destruction of 
Schedule Bs. It also requested information regarding how and where 
the schedules are maintained, and who in your office was authorized to 
access the schedules. 

After months of delay, you have failed to disclose records reflecting 
your retention and destruction policies for Schedule Bs. You also have 
failed to provide any information regarding how and where Schedule 
Bs are maintained. Nor have you provided any indication that your 
office knows who can access to the Schedule Bs still, presumably, kept 
by your office. 

Based on your responses, or lack thereof, it’s reasonable to conclude 
First Amendment violations are ongoing and you have no means of 
assuring other Schedule Bs will not be unlawfully disclosed from your 
office.  

 
2 141 S. Ct. at 2387. 
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Letitia James 
March 9, 2023 
Page 3 

Government	Justice	Center,	Inc.	
69	State	Street			Suite	807			Albany,	New	York			12207	

www.govjustice.org				(518)	434-3125	
 

We are writing to demand that you or your office certify destruction 
of Schedule Bs in your possession containing donor names in violation 
of the First Amendment.  

Please provide such certification within 15 business days. 

Yours truly,  
 
 
 
 
Cameron Macdonald 
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